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Many Organizations are Against Common Core including:
· Heritage Foundation · CATO Institute · Pioneer Institute · Friedman Foundation
· American Principles Project · Eagle Forum · Goldwater Institute · Hoover Institute
· Truth in American Education · Conservative Teachers of America · United Women’s Forum
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Bill Gates is funding Obama’s takeover of K-12 education and no one is blinking an eye.

• 45 states are implementing ObamaCORE...Obama’s unconstitutional Common Core State 
Standards for K-12 education which are national (international) standards & assessments created
by two assessment companies funded by the 2008 stimulus.

 Q:   Why does it matter that Bill Gates is financing the
        United Nations Millennium Development Goals? 

 A:    2 of their 8 goals are Universal Education & Sustainable Development (Agenda 21).

Gate’s money funds the UN’s goals and they’re being implemented in our local K-12 schools right now!

 Q:   Why did Microsoft (Gates) sign a contract with UNESCO (United Nations Educational, 
        Scientific and Cultural Organization) in 2004? [2]

 A:   "to remold the entire American system" into "a seamless web that literally extends from
        cradle to grave and is the same system for everyone," coordinated by "a system of labor
        market boards at the local, state and federal levels" where curriculum & "job matching"
        will be handled by counselors "accessing the integrated computer-based program." [3]

Education Secretary Arne Duncan at the Sustainability Education Summit in Sept. 2011 said,

"Today, I promise you that [the Department of Education] will be a committed partner in the national effort to build a more 
environmentally literate and responsible society... We must advance the sustainability movement through education... 
Education and sustainability are the keys to our economic future-and our ecological future. [4]

The UN called 2005-2014 the “Decade of Education for Sustainable Development.”
By 2014, their education “standards” will be implemented into K-12 American Education.

  HELP AMERICA WAKE UP! 

See Gates calling for 0% carbon
emissions through population control:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F3WXcRfsrTQ

See Agenda 21 for Dummies:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TzEEgtOFFlM

See How Agenda 21 is being
implemented in the United States:

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3h-lTRxKu3A

For more information go to: UtahsRepublic.org/common-core

We know ObamaCare will Destroy America...
Who’s looking at ObamaCORE?

PLEASE look into these stories to educate your friends,
family and state leaders! (and see the attached timeline of
events which brought about Common Core State Standards):

[1]

The Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) developed the
United Nations Millennium Declaration. The OECD sits on the Bill Gates-funded Advisory Group
to the National Governor’s Association to implement the Common Core State Standards.

[5]



Think Common Core State Standards are State Led? GET THE FACTS: 
(full text at www.UtahsRepublic.org/common-core) 

 
 
• 1988: Marc Tucker’s NCEE teamed with Clinton, Cuomo, and Magaziner to get states to move away from local control of 
schools and migrate to national standards. 

 
• 1991: Tucker and Resnick created New Standards that pushed standards-based reform. 
 

• 1992: Tucker wrote “Dear Hillary Letter” to Hillary Clinton. The goal is “to remold the entire American system” of education. 
 
• 1996: ACHIEVE, Inc. formed by governors and corporate leaders. (many tied to Tucker’s NCEE). Mission: to ACHIEVE the 

goals of Clinton’s 1994 school reform bills: Goals 2000, School-to-Work and the reauthorized ESEA. 
 
• 1998: Tucker and Codding created America’s Choice to advance national standards. 
 

• 2004: Microsoft (Bill Gates) contracts with UNESCO (the UN’s Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization) to fulfill part of 
their Millennium Campaign Goals—universal education and educating for a global economy. 

 
• 2005: Gates funds the New Commission on the Skills of the American Workforce—created by Tucker. States begin adopting 
to “reinvent their educational systems." UT Gov. Huntsman touts and adopts "Tough Choices or Tough Times." 

 
• 2008: Gates, with two others, created Strong American Schools—a successor to STAND UP and an outgrowth of UNESCO's 
Millennium Campaign Goals for Universal Education. Calls for American education standards. 

 
• 2008: Gates funds International Benchmarking Advisory Group report for CCSS on behalf of the NGA’s, CCSSO, and ACHIEVE, 
Inc. titled, "Benchmarking for Success: Ensuring U.S. Students Receive a World-Class Education." Lists UN as a member of 

the Advisory Group for CCSS. The Org. for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) developed UNESCO’s Millennium 
Declaration with the World Bank and the IMF. The OECD also operates the worlds largest educational assessments program, 
the Programme for Int’l Assessment. The report states: CCSS is “grounded in a new vision for the historic state-federal 

partnership in education.” 
 
• April, 2009: Gates Foundation members, along with a few dozen others, produce "Smart Options: Investing the Recovery Funds 

for Student Success." Ideas funded by the 2008 Stimulus (ARRA) and supporting RTT. Priority 1: Develop Common American 
Standards—also called Career-Ready Standards—in most states by Jan. 2012. 
 

• 2009 (summer): CCSSO, NGA’s, and ACHIEVE, Inc. agree to partner on a common core standards project. 
 
• 2009 (fall): The U.S. Dept. of Ed funds $360M for CCSS assessments paying: SBAC and PARCC. States begin adopting CCSS 

and join one of the consortia to receive NCLB waivers from the U.S. Dept. of Ed. 
 
• 2009 (December): Utah becomes governing member state of SBAC and is obligated to use the assessments created by the 

SBAC led by Bill Ayers' friend, Linda Darling-Hammond. Judy Park, Assoc. Superintendent, USOE, eventually co-chairs the 
SBAC. 
 

• 2009 (December): Gates gives the National PTA a $1 million grant to mobilize parents for CCSS. 
 
• 2010 (June): NGA’s and State Ed. Chiefs launch Common State Academic Standards. 

 
• 2011 (April): The SBAC Overview Curriculum and Assessment Conference issues a report stating that governing member 
states must adopt common core by Dec. 31, 2011.  

 
• 2011: ALEC’s education task force calls for the demise of the CCSS, but puts it on hold after receiving a $376,635 grant 
from Gates. 

 
• 2011: Gates speaks at the Nov. G20 Summit and issues his report, “Innovation With Impact: Financing 21

st
 Century 

Development” stating, “My report will address the financing needed to achieve maximum progress on the Millennium 

Development Goals, and to make faster progress on development over the next decade.” 
 
• 2011: Obama Education Secretary Arne Duncan states “We must advance the sustainability movement through education...” 

 
• 2011: Obama administration seizes control of education by unilaterally rewriting federal education law and granting 
waivers from NCLB if states adopt CCSS. 

 
• 2012: States begin to recognize the loss of local control and enormous cost of implementation of the CCSS. Several states begin 
pushing back. The Heritage Foundation and other policy institutes call the standards unconstitutional per federal education law. 

 
Texas Education Commissioner Robert Scott states the CCSS movement amounts to a “desire for a federal takeover of public 
education.” Other states (who originally signed on), including MA, IA, KS, and VA, express concerns about CCSS. 

 
• 2012: Gov. Nikki Haley signed a letter supporting legislation in South Carolina to block CCSS implementation stating, "South 
Carolina shouldn't relinquish control to a consensus of states any more than the federal government."  

 
(CONFLICT OF INTEREST) Larry Shumway, Utah state superintendent, a member of the CCSSO Board of Directors, a member 
of the Board of Directors at West Ed which is the project management partner for SBAC assessments, recommends Utah retain its 
relationship as a governing member of the SBAC (thus forcing Utah to use their tests).  
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